Initialization
The most important parts of the initialization are the initial spatial distribution of the different land uses, the location of farming households and the ownership of fields. All these state variables are determined using the landscape generator EFForTS-LGraf (see S1 Appendix B) which was developed specifically for this purpose. The outputs of the landscape generator are different raster maps which are read into the land-use change model at the beginning of each simulation run. All raster maps used in the model have a 50m x 50m resolution. The following grid-based maps are used as inputs:
• Forest/nonforest patches Apart from these initial maps, the following state variables are initialized as follows:
• Initial household wealth is drawn from a log-normal distribution with parameters given in Table S1 .3 (see also S1 Appendix C). The resulting values for initial wealth are sorted and assigned to households in a way that households owning larger areas have a higher initial wealth. • Factors for crop-specific inefficiencies are drawn for each household from gamma distributions (see Section Initial household inefficiency distribution). The inefficiency factor reduces potential yields due to lack of expertise or site-specific conditions (see Equation S1
.2).
• If learning is turned on, households initialize their social networks based on the spatial proximity to their neighbors (see Section Household inefficiency & learning).
• The initial age of agricultural fields is drawn from a uniform distribution with typical age ranges of oil palm and rubber plantations (see Table S1 .1).
• The initial carbon contents of fields are set according to their initial ages (see Figure S1 .12).
• Initial prices for oil palm fresh fruit bunches (FFB) and rubber as given in Table S1 . 2 
(for details see section Price dynamics).
Details on the initialization used for the simulation runs of this paper are given in S1 Appendix D, and initial values to variables are summarized in Table S1 .1; model parameters are presented in Table S1.2 and Table S1 . 3 . Note that distributions are based on household data [1] .
Input data
As external input for model initialization, EFForTS-ABM uses maps which are produced by the landscape generator EFForTS-LGraf. Apart from that, the only external variables are the yield prices. Different price functions are implemented (see Section Price dynamics), two of which are used in simulations shown in this paper (see Section Results and Discussion in the main text).
Submodels
The dynamic land-use change model comprises two main sub-models: the economic household submodel that models land-use decisions by rural households and the ecological submodel that simulates ecosystem functions on different spatial scales. In this section we describe the details of these submodels and their parametrization.
Household model
The economic household model consists of submodels dealing with household production and capital accumulation (see Section Production function, cash flows and capital accumulation) as well as the corresponding land-use change decisions (see Sections Decision on land-use change and production and Reduction of factor inputs). In short, the economic household model includes the following processes ( Fig. 3 in the main text) . At the beginning of each time step, if "learning" is turned on, households simultaneously improve their productivity by decreasing their inefficiencies (see Section Household inefficiency & learning). Then household wealth is reduced by its planned consumption (box Consumption I in Fig. 3 ). Each household then decides on land management (box Land management in Fig. 3 ) including the decision on factor inputs and land-use change. This decision is based on the expected cash flows from different land use options over a certain time horizon (e.g. 10 years). We assume that households are credit constrained. This means that households might not be able to realize the most profitable land-use option, as they might, for example, not be able to mobilize the capital necessary for initial investment. Following the land management decision, annual yields (Yield in Fig. 3 ) of all household cells are calculated. Yields are affected by the age of plantations, factor inputs and household inefficiency, reflecting inefficient knowledge and site-specific conditions. Given current output prices (Output prices) the realized annual revenue (Revenue) is derived. Given current factor prices (Factor prices), costs (Costs) for agricultural production are calculated and subtracted from the revenue, resulting in the annual cash flow (Cash flow) of the household. In the case of positive annual cash flow, a part of the cash flow is consumed (Consumption II). The household's wealth (Wealth/Savings) is updated by adding the remaining cash flow and external income. The updated household wealth influences which land-use options are feasible for the household in the next time step.
Production function, cash flows and capital accumulation
For each household cell j we apply a Leontief production function [2] . This implies that factors cannot be substituted and production is determined by the input factor which is applied in the smallest relative amount. Thus, production is calculated aŝ
, y * n LA LA (S1.1) witĥ y j,l,n : production [ton] from crop l of age n on cell j under the factor inputs labor L, capital K, technical inputs T I and land LA y * n : production [ton] of a plantation of age n on one cell with optimal factor inputs (see section Production functions for oil palm and rubber for the derivation of the optimal production) L * n : the optimal factor input of labor [hour] for a plantation of age n K * n : the optimal capital stock [US$] for a plantation of age n T I * n : the optimal factor input of technical input [US$] for a plantation of age n LA: Land [ha] , which is fixed to the size of one cell.
The Leontief production function defines the potential production given a certain age of a plantation and certain levels of inputs (for oil palm plantations, yield is calculated in tons of fresh fruit bunches per hectare and year; rubber yield is calculated in tons of rubber per hectare and year). However, due to varying experience of farmers in the cultivation of different land uses, incomplete knowledge, e.g. about ideal timing of fertilization or harvesting, as well as variation in site-specific conditions, this potential production might not be realized by a household. We incorporate the gap between potential and realized yield by introducing an inefficiency factor δ i,l for each household i and land-use type l. The realized production from cell j which is owned by household i is therefore
Based on the assumption that input factors are the same for all cells belonging to one field, the production for a field consisting of m cells of crop l of age n is given by
The revenue [US$] from cell j in year t is 
The net cash flow [US$] from cell j in year t is The recurrent costs for cell j are calculated as We assume that investment costs occur only within the immature phase of a plantation life cycle, i.e. as long as yields are zero. The total investment costs icost_total j,l for a plantation of crop l in one cell j are therefore
These investment costs include non-recurrent costs, e.g. for buying seedlings, as well as all costs for labor and technical input in the immature phase. For establishing oil palms, for example, labor is needed for lining, the transportation of seedlings, and digging holes. Land is already owned by the household, i.e. part of its initial endowments, and we only consider the opportunity costs of holding this asset. During the immature period, the capital stock is built up and we assume that no further investment costs occur once positive yields are produced. From this point onwards all labor and input costs are classified as recurrent costs. We acknowledge that some of these recurrent costs could similarly be conceptualized as maintenance, i.e. reinvestment costs, but our simplification facilitates modeling of the crop choice decision later on.
Each household cell j has a capital stock K j,t , representing the resale value of the capital stock embodied in rubber trees or oil palms on the cell at time t (see Eq. (S1.1) and (S1.8)). The capital stock is calculated as the cumulative investment costs in this cell minus depreciation
with depreciation rate d l (n t ). The depreciation rate, which captures the natural productivity of the plantation, depends on the plantation age n t : for young plantations, d is negative, for older ones positive. This is because productivity generally increases in young plantations and decreases in old plantations; the productivity inflection point is crop-specific. The total capital stock of household i in year t is accordingly
(S1.11)
Decision on land-use change and production
The decision on land management and production, i.e. land-use change and the corresponding factor inputs, is determined by the profitability of land use options, as well as wealth (and consumption) of the household. Let W i,t−1 be the wealth of household i at the end of year t − 1, i.e. the wealth available at the beginning of year t. For simplicity we assume, that, apart from the profit-based component of household consumption, all expenditures occurring in year t need to be disbursed by the household, i.e. paid before the income from agricultural production and external sources in the year t is available. Household consumption is calculated in a two-step process, partly before and partly after net cash flow realization of that time step. The planned household consumption of household i, C_plan i,t consists of a fixed base consumptionC i representing the subsistence level, and a variable additional consumption depending on the actual wealth W i,t−1 .
Thus the planned consumption of household i in year t is
with C W the fraction of wealth that is additionally consumed.
The actually realized consumption C i,t can increase by a profit-based component, if a positive net cash flow in this year permits additional consumption (see Table S1 .3 for parameter values of consumption). Thus, after the calculation of the net cash flow Π i,t , household consumption is updated according to
The wealth after planned consumption is available to cover investment and recurrent costs of agricultural production. We define a minimum wealth level W min that is always available to a household, assuming that the household can, if necessary, cover costs for consumption from a safety net (family, friends, etc. as a short term credit). Therefore the available resources for factor inputs and land-use change in year t are
, else (S1.14) If the actual household wealth does not cover the planned consumption, the household temporarily takes up debts D i,t,temp of the amount
(S1. 15) In each period t each household decides on management of its household fields after reducing the wealth by the annual household's planned consumption (see Eq. S1.14). This decision includes the decisions on factor inputs and land-use changes, which are taken simultaneously. It depends on the available capital for agricultural production W i,temp .
Since we consider two possible land-use types (oil palm and rubber plantation), there are three possible options for each household field: to continue the actual land-use, to replant the actual land-use type or to change to the alternative land use. If a household has u fields, the number of possible options is thus 3 u . As the calculation of expected cash flows from different land-use options is the most time-consuming part of the model, we implemented two versions of this process: the "all-fields"-option, which allows the full number of options, i.e. in principal a change of land use in all fields of a 8 household within one year, and a "one-field-per-year"-option in which each household can change only one field per year. The latter reduces the number from 3 u to 3u. The option can be chosen on the GUI. For this paper, we apply the one-field-per-year option.
From the set of all options, only those are potentially possible, for which total investment costs (i.e. investment costs from all household fields within the next three years) as well as unavoidable recurrent costs in the current year can be covered by the actual wealth W i,temp (see Eq. S1.17) while not falling under the minimum wealth level.
Let o be an arbitrary option, p k the fields of the household (k = 1, ...g) and let l k be the intended land uses on these fields under option o. Let furthermore m k be the field sizes (i.e. number of cells in the field). The discounted total investment costs under the option o within the next three years are
with j p k a representative cell of field p k , l p k the intended land use on field p k , n t the age of field p k at time t and discount rate r.
Therefore, if
option o can potentially be afforded by the household. This is a simplifying assumption as it neglects that a household could potentially cover the investment costs of the second and third year by the income in these years from other fields. If no option is affordable, the household chooses the "no change" option, i.e. all land uses remain the same and no replanting takes place.
The following steps are executed for each affordable option with the goal to choose the most profitable one.
In the current year t, investment costs due to the implementation of option o are
Therefore, if option o is implemented, the remaining capital available for factor inputs in year t is
If the remaining capital o W i,rest is sufficient for optimal factor input on all fields, i.e. if 20) and no additional external constraints are existent, the household will apply optimal factor inputs to maximize production and profit from agricultural land use. If the remaining capital is not sufficient for optimal factor inputs, i.e. 
with discount rate r. The option with the maximal expected cash flow is then implemented.
Reduction of factor inputs
In the case of Equation S1
.21 the household cannot afford optimal factor inputs if option o is implemented. Therefore, factor inputs need to be reduced. However, Equation S1
.17 assures that the unavoidable rental costs for capital and land can be covered as
We assume that costs for capital and land are fixed and only the input factors labor L and technical input T I can be reduced. The amount of available resources for factor input is
To determine on which fields factor inputs are reduced, the marginal loss for a representative cell j m of each household field m is calculated. Factor inputs are reduced on the fields with lowest marginal losses, until all remaining capital is used.
The production of one unit of output less involves less labor and technical input and thus reduces the costs by an amount of cost _ red. Since we apply a Leontief production function, each unit of production in a plantation of age n involves factor inputs of L * n /y * n of labor and T I * n /y * n of technical input, where L * n and T I * n are the optimal factor inputs to produce the maximum output y * n in a plantation of age n. Therefore, the optimal factor input for the production of y * n − 1 output units on one cell is
The cost reduction involved in producing one unit of output less on one cell is thus The marginal loss (mloss) in net cash flow from cell j under land use l is thus
with p l,t the revenue for one unit of production (= price [US$/ton] of product of land use l in year t.).
Those fields with high marginal losses should receive optimal factor input, if possible. Therefore factor inputs are determined starting with the field with the highest marginal loss. Let p be the field with the highest marginal loss, m be the number of cells in p and n p the age of the plantation in field p.
If the remaining resources for factor inputs o W i,F I cover the costs for optimal input of labor and technical input on field p, i.e.
this field will receive optimal factor input and o W i,F I is reduced by these costs:
This process is continued for the other household fields with decreasing marginal loss until the field is reached at which the remaining resources o W i,F I are not sufficient anymore to cover optimal factor inputs.
Let q be this field of size m q and age n q , where
As each unit of production involves labor and technical input costs of
the household can afford a production of
units. The factor inputs for labor and technical input on this field are thus
The remaining fields do not receive inputs of labor or technical inputs in this year.
At the end of this step, factor inputs for each household cell are known. Thus the profit from land use under option o with these factor inputs can be calculated for each household cell and household wealth can be updated according to Equation S1.22.
Implementation of the land management decision
Now it is clear which of the affordable options is implemented and also the factor inputs are known. Let o be the chosen option, then the unavoidable costs in this year are potential investment costs as well as the recurrent costs for capital and land
Similar to Equation S1.14, these unavoidable costs are subtracted from the current wealth, respecting the minimum wealth level
If the household needs to take up debts to assure the minimum wealth level, these debts amount to
Finally, the factor inputs of labor and technical inputs under option o reduce the wealth Any debts a household gets into in the current year, e.g. due to consumption or due to unavoidable costs (see Eq. S1.15 and S1.37), are added to the potentially remaining debts from the previous year, and if possible, payed off at the end of the period, when cash flows are realized. Household debts in period t before pay off are therefore
with D i,t−1 debts after pay off in period t − 1.
Now the cash flow from the realized option o as well as the external income are added to the household wealth and the cash flow dependent part of consumption is accounted for
with o Π i,t the cash flow in this year, Y i : external income in year t, β the cash flow dependent fraction of consumption (see Eq. S1.13).
Finally, the household pays off debts but respects the minimum wealth level. Therefore the household wealth which is available for the next year is
The household debts are updated accordingly to
.42) Households which do not manage to pay back debts within a certain period, i.e. D i,t > 0 for D max consecutive years (see Table S1 .2), are assumed to be incapable of acting and are frozen in the model.
Household inefficiency & learning
Depending on the parameterization of the model, households can have cropspecific heterogeneous inefficiency values for oilpalm and rubber (see section Initial household inefficiency distribution). The higher the inefficiency value of a specific land use type is, the lower is the realized yield, compared to the optimal production function (see Eq. S1.2).
If "learning" is turned off, households inefficiency values do not change over time, assuming no diffusion of knowledge or spillover effects. However, if "learning" is turned on, households can improve their productivity by decreasing their inefficiency values over time. This follows the assumption, that social networks and interactions between households lead to improvements in farming efficiency. The creation of the social network is executed once during the initialization of the model. In the current model version, this social network is a static network and does not change over time. The model offers four options to create the social networks of households. (1) The network is created by connecting each household with its n-nearestneighbors based on the road distances. This approach is deterministic and assuming all households are connected via the same road network, each household has the same number of connected households. However, the diffusion of information inside the network can still differ depending on the initial distribution of inefficiencies. (2) The network is created by connecting each household, with every household that can be reached within a specified road distance. This approach is deterministic and households are likely to be heterogeneous in numbers of connected households, depending on the spatial proximity to other households. (3) The network is created by using a negative exponential function, that serves to calculate household distance connectivity probabilities. The probability function is scaled to an estimated median household connectivity distance. Then, for each pair of two households that is connected via roads, the geographic distance via the road network is calculated. The two households are then connected, based on the distance specific connection probability, derived from the negative exponential household distance probability function. This approach is nondeterministic and households are likely to be heterogeneous in numbers of connected households. (4) The network is created by using the negative exponential function (3) in combination with a maximum distance bound (2) .
Learning takes place at the beginning of each simulation step (see Fig. 2 ). Households are only allowed to improve inefficiencies for crops they currently cultivate. Furthermore, they can only learn from connected households that cultivate this crop as well. For each specific crop, each household calculates the mean of crop inefficiencies of connected households that fit the given requirements. The mean inefficiency of connected households for this crop type, represents the mean inefficiency of the households social network. If the household inefficiency for a specific crop type is higher than the mean inefficiency of its social network, the household can improve its inefficiency for that crop type. The level of improvement is calculated by multiplying the difference of household inefficiency and its social network inefficiency with the parameter "learning-diffusion-rate", that defines the speed of household adjustment, i.e. diffusion rate of the social network. If "learning-diffusionrate" is set to 1, all households immediately adjust to the mean inefficiency level of their social networks.
Parametrization of the household submodel
For the implementation of the Leontief production function, we consider the following economic functions: optimal production, optimal labor use, optimal amount of technical inputs, optimal capital stock, and the use of land. Apart from land, all economic functions depend on the age of the respective plantation. To derive these functions and their parameters we used data from a household survey in the province of Jambi, Sumatra [3, 4] . Jambi is the focus of the Collaborative Research Center EFForTS (Ecological and Socioeconomic Functions of Tropical Lowland Rainforest Transformation Systems (Sumatra, Indonesia)) which has started in 2012. Interdisciplinary research on social and economic dynamics has provided a household survey of 701 households, which include information such as households' land holdings, agricultural and non-agricultural activity, endowments and household composition (for more details see [5, 1, 6, 7] ). The survey represents a random sample out of 40 villages which in return are randomly chosen out of 5 regencies within the province of Jambi. The respective sample sizes per village are chosen proportionally to village size. Out of the household sample, we use information on the production of 246 oil palm farmers cultivating 385 oil palm fields and 579 rubber farmers cultivating 962 rubber fields. Drawing on the reported ages of plantations, the oil palm fields of oil palm farmers are between 0 and 23 years old and the rubber fields have an age between 0 and 45 years. This enables a data-based parametrization of the economic functions for these time spans. Since we do not assume a maximum plantation age in our model, we also need to extrapolate economic functions for plantation ages beyond the data. To derive the production function, we estimate optimal yield, labor and technical inputs. For the estimation of optimal yields we selected the 30% highest yielding fields per plantation age (N = 105 for oil palm and N = 244 for rubber) (see Fig. S1.1 (a) and (b) ). Assuming that these fields are optimally managed, they were also used to derive model functions and parameters for optimal labor and technical input.
Production functions for oil palm and rubber

Optimal production
Yields of the 30% highest yielding oil palm and rubber fields is presented in Figure S1.1 (a,b) . As an estimation of the optimal, i.e. maximal potential fresh fruit bunch production over palm age, we derived a function which reproduces the bunch production of the process-based PALMSIM model, which was validated against 13 sites in Indonesia and Malaysia [8, see Fig. S1.1 c] . After the immature phase of three years, in which yield is zero, this function has a roughly exponential increasing phase, which is followed by a plateau and a decreasing yield phase. The applied function is
(S1.43) with parameters shown in Table S1 .2. As we do not assume a maximum plantation age in our model, this function is also used to extrapolate production for plantation ages beyond the data (see Fig. S1 .1 e).
For rubber, we estimated the potential yield from our data and used a parabola which reflects the limited life span of tapped rubber trees. As we are interested in the maximal possible yields, we require rather an envelope function above the data than a fit. Therefore, we shift the fitted function upwards so that 95% of the data from high yielding fields are under the curve (Fig. S1.1 (d) ). We fix the production of rubber in the first five years to zero. The resulting optimal production function for rubber is shown in Figure S1 .1 (f). The applied optimal production function for rubber is therefore
(S1.44) with parameters shown in Table S1 .2.
Optimal labor input
To estimate optimal labor use we draw on the labor data from the same 30% highest yielding fields per plantation age, but exclude data from the first three years for oil palm, and respectively the first five years for rubber, as we consider input of labor during this period as part of the investment. The data on labor comprise operations such as land clearing, pits taking, seedling transportation, planting and replanting, manure and fertilizer application, chemical and manual weeding, harvesting, pruning and marketing. Working hours per hectare are accumulated for each best performing field. The data are very scattered for both land uses (see Fig. S1.2 (a) and (b) ). For oil palm an increase in labor after the plantation establishment phase followed by a slight decrease in labor input is apparent. We tested different relationships: a hump-shaped function and a segmented linear regression with one and two breakpoints ( Fig. S1.2 (c) ). An AIC comparison of the three fits resulted in the lowest AIC for the segmented linear regression with two breakpoints. We therefore apply this function in the model and set the optimal labor input for the first three years to zero. One critical aspect is the extrapolation of labor inputs beyond the age where data were available. Apparently one reason why oil palm plantations generally have a lifespan of 25 − 30 years is that after that period, yields decrease and harvesting becomes very difficult as the trees reach a height in which the fruit bunches are difficult to harvest with the conventional pole method. Therefore, we assume a steep increase in labor costs when palms reach a height after which the conventional harvesting method with long sticks is not possible anymore (see also [9] p. 303 ff. and p. 318). As plantation cycles in our data end after about 25 years, we assume, that at this time, labor costs increase and result in plantations being unprofitable. We calibrate the amount of labor needed by assuming that at this point, the net cash flow is approximately zero, given optimal inputs and observed input and output prices.
The optimal labor input function is therefore
(S1.46) with parameters shown in Table S1 .2 (see Fig. S1 .2 (e)).
For rubber, we tested a constant, linear and hump-shaped function (see Eq. S1.45), with the AIC suggesting the hump-shaped curve ( Fig. S1.2 (d) ). However, since there was no large difference between the fits and labor input in rubber plantations seems to be rather steady over the years (regular tapping, harvesting and weeding), we decided to choose the constant function for optimal labor input. Therefore the optimal labor input for rubber is
with parameter in Table S1 .2 (see also Fig. S1.2 (f) ).
Optimal technical input
To estimate optimal technical input for both land uses, we use the data on technical inputs from the 30% highest yielding fields per plantation age (see Fig. S1 .3 (a) and (b)). As for labor, technical input in the immature phase of the plantation are considered as part of the investment. The data on technical inputs refer to seedlings, plant and animal waste, soil amendments, fertilizer, herbicides, machinery and input and output transportation (measured in fuel). Except seedlings, quantities of inputs are generally measured in liters per hectare and are also accumulated for each best performing field. Seedlings are plausibly assumed to have a weight of 1 kilogram. The data on technical inputs are very scattered for both land uses. For oil palm, the data suggest an increase in technical inputs over time, while the inputs for rubber seem quite uniform. For both land-use types we tested a linear and a constant relationship. The resulting fits are shown in Figure S1 .3 (c,d). For oil palm, although the AIC comparison suggests the linear increase, we decide for the constant relationship as the linear fit results in unrealistically high technical input when extrapolated for old plantations. Also fertilizer recommendations for oil palm plantations typically suggest a two-level fertilization scheme and differentiate only between immature and mature plantation phase [10] . Figure S1 .3 (e) shows the applied relationship for optimal technical inputs, where inputs for the first three years are set to zero. The optimal technical input function is therefore
with parameters shown in Table S1 .2.
For rubber we compared a linear regression with constant technical inputs and decide for the constant function which is also suggested by AIC. The applied relationship for optimal technical inputs in rubber is therefore
with parameter in Table S1 .2 (see also Fig. S1.3 (f) ). 
Optimal capital input
The optimal capital input over time represents the capital stock of an oil palm or rubber plantation, i.e. the accumulated, discounted investment costs (see section Production function, cash flows and capital accumulation). During the immature period m of plantations we regard all labor costs and costs for technical inputs as investment costs. The accumulated value of costs for labor and technical inputs in this period are considered as total establishing costs of the plantation. All costs have been also derived from the household survey.
(S1.51) As investment costs for labor we include costs for the operations land clearing, pits taking, seedling transportation, planting and replanting, manure and fertilizer application, chemical and manual weeding, harvesting, pruning and marketing. Due to the high variance within the data on labor use, all labor costs per operation are calculated in multiplying the median hours of work per operation with the mean value of wages per operation. We also include costs for out-contracted labor. The costs for technical inputs are calculated in multiplying the idiosyncratic prices of inputs with the respective quantities of inputs. The respective inputs are seedlings, plant and animal waste, soil amendments, fertilizer, herbicides, machinery and input and output transportation. The resulting investment costs during the immature phase are shown in Figure S1 .4 (a) and (b). As described in section Production function, cash flows and capital accumulation, we assume a positive depreciation rate, i.e. increasing capital stocks in young plantations, and afterwards a negative depreciation rate, i.e. decreasing capital stocks. All parameters concerning capital costs in oil palm and rubber plantations are given in Table S1 .2. The resulting optimal capital inputs for the Leontief production function are shown in Figure S1 .4 (c) and (d). Since we always calculate the Leontief production function based on a cell, the input for land is fixed to the cell size, in this case to 0.25 ha.
Optimal land input
Costs, revenue & Cash flow
For the calculation of the different costs occurring in plantation agriculture over time, we use the household data to derive mean values for wages, prices of technical inputs and prices of land. We also include a price for capital, which captures the opportunity costs of capital referring to a rental rate of capital. Prices of fresh oil palm fruit bunches and rubber are also derived from the household survey (see Table S1 .2).
All data are calculated as mean values over all fields considering only the mature period after the first three or five years for oil palm and rubber, Figure S1 .5: Overview of the different cost functions for oil palm over plantation age under optimal production inputs. Recurrent costs are the sum of labor, technical input, capital and land rental costs.
respectively. To receive the final mean value for wage measured in hours, we first calculate the average wage per day (per operation), which is divided by the average numbers of working hours (per operation). The kinds of operation we considered are land clearing, pits taking, seedling transport, replanting, manure and fertilizer application, chemical and manual weeding, harvesting, cutting leaves, marketing, intercultural operations and irrigation. From all mean wages per operations we took a final mean. For calculating the overall mean price of technical inputs, we consider only the most applied and widely representative technical inputs used in the survey, which are fertilizer and herbicides. For each input the mean price and quantity is calculated. To generate a final price and quantity, we weight the final quantities of fertilizer and herbicides with the respective mean price and divide them by the sum of both quantities. Figure S1 .6: Overview of the different cost functions for rubber over plantation age under optimal production inputs. Recurrent costs are the sum of labor, technical input, capital and land rental costs.
The rental rates for capital (r K ) and land (r l ) (see Table S1 .2) are calculated as the average interest rate for informal and formal credits reported in the household survey. The price for land (p l ) captures the average price for land per hectare, which has been sold between 2009 to 2012 (see Table S1 .2). Applying theses factors to the optimal factor inputs derived in section Production functions for oil palm and rubber, we arrive at costs over the plantation lifetime presented in Figure S1 .5 (oil palm) and Figure S1 .6 (rubber).
Applying the average farm-gate prices as an example, we arrive at revenues and net cash flows shown in Figure S1 .7 (a,b) and Figure S1.8 (a,b) . Finally, Figure S1 .7 (c,d,e) and Figure S1 . The accumulated expected net cash flow for newly established plantations over different time horizons and different price scenarios is shown in Figure S1.9 . With the applied prices for oil palm fresh fruit bunches and rubber, rubber is the more profitable option, independent of the time horizon considered (Fig. S1.9 (a) ). However, if the price relation between oil palm and rubber changes, e.g. with considerably lower prices for rubber, the profitability can depend on the considered time horizon (Fig. S1.9 (b) ).
Initial household inefficiency distribution
Yield data from the household survey were used to initialize the crop-specific inefficiencies of all households in the model (Fig. S1.1) . The unrealized fractions of the optimal production functions (yield gaps) of each household and crop-type were calculated. In order to distribute these inefficiencies to the model households, different distribution functions were fitted against these inefficiency distributions of household survey data. The histogram of result- ing inefficiencies of households was slightly left-skewed, which resulted in a bad fit for the normal distribution. The issue was resolved by inverting the inefficiencies to efficiencies (1 − δ i,l ) which resulted in a right-skewed distribution, and performing a gamma distribution fit (see Fig. S1 .10). These gamma distributions were then implemented in the model to distribute initial inefficiencies for oil palm and rubber by drawing random numbers from the corresponding distribution and inverting these values back to inefficiencies. Because the initial model households do already own differing numbers of oil palm and rubber fields, we additionally coupled the distribution of these two crop inefficiencies to prevent households from heaving a higher inefficiency for the crop type they currently cultivate at a larger proportion. To this end, during model initialization, each model household draws one inefficiency value from each gamma distribution. These values are only taken, if the crop type of the distribution with the lower inefficiency corresponds to the crop type the households cultivates at a larger proportion. Otherwise, a new pair of inefficiencies is drawn until these requirements are fulfilled. Households with equal proportions of both crop types draw inefficiencies from the gamma distribution without the need to fulfill any of these requirements.
Price dynamics
All farmers are assumed to receive the same price for the same crop. These prices are related to world market prices of the respective crops, but additionally we used information on price transmission from survey data. Farmgate prices are considerably lower than world market prices mainly because of trade and transport margins. Average farm gate prices received by smallholders were 885 IDR/kg (about USD 0.09) of fresh fruit bunches for oil palm and 10412 IDR/kg (about USD 1.10) for rubber in the final quarter of 2012 (with an exchange rate of 9500 IDR/USD) see [1] . The world market price for rubber at that time was about 3.20 USD/kg; in April 2015 it had declined to 1.71 USD/kg. For palm oil, the prices of which cannot be readily compared to the price for fresh fruit bunches, prices also declined, but the decline was less pronounced; from 768 USD/metric ton in 10/2012 to 592 USD/metric ton in 04/2015 (all international price data from the World Bank).
Different options for price dynamics are implemented in the model and can be chosen from the GUI. Prices can be kept constant, or variable around the initial prices with a specifiable range of variation ("price-fluctuation-%"). In the latter case, the annual price variation is drawn from a uniform distribution. Prices can also be chosen as correlated, again with a specifiable variation. In this case the price for the next year is calculated based on the current price with the variation again drawn from a uniform distribution. Fourth, prices can be chosen to follow a Gaussian random walk with cropspecific mean and standard deviation. For example, if p n is the price per harvested ton fresh fruit bunches in year n, the price for the following year is determined as
where r is a normally distributed random variable with mean µ and standard deviation σ. While µ determines the expected slope of the price function, σ determines price volatility. Finally, prices can be set to follow trends based on nominal annual prices in the World Bank Commodity Price Data, using "Palm oil" for oil palm produce and "Rubber, TSR20" for rubber produce. The prices are adjusted using a land-use-specific multiplication factor so that the prices for 2012 match the farm-gate prices actually observed (and also used in the constant price scenario; see Table S1 .2 and Figure S1 .11).
The first analyses in this paper focus on basic model dynamics, so we apply the constant price option. In the second set of analyses we are interested in simulating real trends, and hence we choose the historical trends option.
Ecological model
Carbon storage
For the calculation of carbon stored in the vegetation of oil palm plantations, we use a function of [11] , that estimates aboveground biomass (AGB) of oil palm plantations as a function of plantation age
Assuming a carbon content of 41.3% and a constant root-shoot ratio of 0.35, i.e. 74% of total carbon is aboveground and 26% is below ground [12] , we arrive at a vegetative carbon stock of For rubber monoculture we apply the function for rubber trees in the Mato Grosso, Brazil from [13] carbon rubbermono (age)[M g ha −1 ] = 58.609 * exp(−13.696 * exp(−0.264 * age)) (S1.55) For forest we assign a constant carbon content (we do not consider the option of converting plantations into forest yet). A mean carbon stock value is derived from estimations of total biomass from plot data [14] , applying a carbon content of 0.47% (default value for insular Asian tropical rainforests [15] .
The resulting carbon stocks are shown in Figure S1 .12.
Appendix B. EFForTS-LGraf: Landscape generator
The landscape generator EFForTS-LGraf is an extended version of the simple process-based landscape generator G-RaFFe [16] , which originally simulates the extension of fields from roads and creates binary maps with forestand non-forest cells. For our purpose we added different land uses and households as an intermediate level between fields and landscape. Households can own several fields of different sizes with different land uses. Household locations are always close to roads. For the creation of maps for model initialization, we used a section of a real road map from the Jambi region. Main input parameters for the landscape generator are the density of farming households, the distribution of household sizes, the distribution of field sizes, and the fraction of the different land uses. For a full description of EFForTS-LGraf please contact jsaleck@gwdg.de.
Parametrization of EFForTS-LGraf
Histogram of hh_sizes 
Household sizes
We use data from a household survey (701 households, [3, 4] ) to determine the distribution of household sizes (= total area available for agricultural use). We scaled the histogram of household sizes to [0, 1] and fitted the density functions of a log-normal distribution to the data (see Fig. S1 .13) using maximum likelihood fitting (function fitdistr of the package MASS in the statistics software R). The resulting parameters for mean and standard deviation of household area are presented in Table S1 .1, S1 Appendix A. Within the landscape generator, household sizes are determined by drawing a random number from the log-normal density function and rounding for the cell resolution (0.25 ha).
Field sizes
In the same manner as for household sizes, we use data from a household survey to determine the distribution of field sizes. We again fitted a lognormal distribution to the data (see Fig. S1 .14). The resulting parameters for mean and standard deviation of field sizes are presented in Table S1 .1, S1 Appendix A.
Appendix D. Conversion of plantation plots under different land uses
Field studies show that a moderate proportion of oil palm was converted to other crops in the study area, while for rubber the respective conversion was much lower (overall, 14.47% vs. 0.99%; see Table S1 .4). The low proportion of rubber suggests that conversion of fields of rubber plantations to oil palm does not generally occur. Evidence from the field also indicates that during times of low rubber output prices, fields are left to fallow until prices are profitable again (V. Krisha, personal communication). Table S1 .4: Share of plantation plots under different land uses at the time of acquisition. a Includes land transformations and transactions before 1993 also. ***, **, *: The difference in the proportions of oil palm and village plots developed from a given type of land use is statistically significant at 0.10, 0.05 and 0.10 levels, respectively. Source: Farm-household survey data (2013). Figure S1 .16: Land-use change and replanting of fields under constant prices scenario for agents with no inefficiencies and no learning (A), heterogeneous inefficiencies and no learning (B) and heterogeneous inefficiencies and learning (C). Households have been segregated into three classes (y-axis) based on the difference in crop inefficiencies. Households with less then 10% difference between rubber and oilpalm inefficiency are classified as equal. Households with at least 10% lower rubber inefficiency than oilpalm inefficiency are classified as rubber experts. Households with at least 10% lower oilpalm inefficiency than rubber inefficiency are classified as oilpalm experts. The four columns show the four possible land-use change decisions that reset field age to zero: Land-use change from oilpalm to rubber (a), replanting of oilpalm fields (b), land-use change from rubber to oilpalm (c) and replanting of rubber fields (d). The colored strips show for each time step and household class the logarithmic mean number of fields (derived from 20 model replications) with land-use change of the respective land-use-change option. Figure S1 .17: Land-use change and replanting of fields under historical price trends scenario for agents with no inefficiencies and no learning (A), heterogeneous inefficiencies and no learning (B) and heterogeneous inefficiencies and learning (C). Households have been segregated into three classes (yaxis) based on the difference in crop inefficiencies. Households with less then 10% difference between rubber and oilpalm inefficiency are classified as equal. Households with at least 10% lower rubber inefficiency than oilpalm inefficiency are classified as rubber experts. Households with at least 10% lower oilpalm inefficiency than rubber inefficiency are classified as oilpalm experts. The four columns show the four possible land-use change decisions that reset field age to zero: Land-use change from oilpalm to rubber (a), replanting of oilpalm fields (b), land-use change from rubber to oilpalm (c) and replanting of rubber fields (d). The colored strips show for each time step and household class the logarithmic mean number of fields (derived from 20 model replications) with land-use change of the respective land-use-change option. Figure S1 .18: Correlation of land-use change and output prices under historical price trends scenario for agents with no inefficiencies and no learning (A), heterogeneous inefficiencies and no learning (B) and heterogeneous inefficiencies and learning (C). Households have been segregated into three classes based on the difference in crop inefficiencies. Households with less then 10% difference between rubber and oilpalm inefficiency are classified as equal. Households with at least 10% lower rubber inefficiency than oilpalm inefficiency are classified as rubber experts. Households with at least 10% lower oilpalm inefficiency than rubber inefficiency are classified as oilpalm experts. The colored points refer to the logarithmic mean number of fields (derived from 20 model replications) with land-use change from oilpalm to rubber (dark red points) and from rubber to oilpalm (dark yellow points) in dependence of the current price ratio (palm oil price / rubber price). The linear models show the general trend for each land-use change option. 42
Appendix E. Additional model results
